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Topic 0, A
A 

Which information is relevant when creating a customer's current storage environment
baseline documentation as input to a storage solution design?
 
A. biggest risk factors 
B. IBM solution differentiators 
C. business benefits provided by the solution 
D. IT organizational structure diagram and description 
 

Answer: D

 

 

Why is it important to understand the customers constraints when working on a solution?
 
A. Constraints validate the solution. 
B. Constraints are legally binding obligations. 
C. Constraints set the boundaries of the project scope. 
D. Constraints determine the actions that the solution implementation team must perform. 
 

Answer: C

 

 

What should be in place to meet audit and compliance standards before installing IBM
Tivoli Storage Productivity Center V4.1?
 
A. a SAN endpoint 
B. NetView process monitoring 
C. security monitoring and enforcement 
D. audit history for change and problem management 
 

Answer: D
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Who should be interviewed when documenting the customers future storage requirements?
 
A. systems integrator, IBM Tivoli Storage Manager administrator 
B. storage infrastructure administrator, IBM Tivoli Storage Manager administrator 
C. network analyst, IBM Tivoli Storage Manager administrator, systems integrator 
D. network security analyst, systems integrator, IBM Tivoli Storage Manager administrator 
 

Answer: B

 

 

Which information is relevant when creating a customer's current storage environment
baseline documentation as input to a storage solution design?
 
A. customers key storage hardware 
B. customers service level requirements 
C. customers data management policies 
D. customers current data backup practices 
 

Answer: B

 

 

Which server component acts as a traffic controller by directing information and handling
requests from the agent?
 
A. IBM Tivoli Storage Productivity Center for Disk 
B. IBM Tivoli Storage Productivity Center for Data 
C. IBM Tivoli Storage Productivity Center for Fabric 
D. IBM Tivoli Storage Productivity Center for Replication 
 

Answer: B

 

 

A business has 10 servers that are critical and must be restorable at the Disaster Recovery
site. Which three components must be considered in the Disaster Recovery site to
implement this request? (Choose three.)
 
A. SLAs 
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B. availability of host bus adapters 
C. IP network speed at the Disaster site 
D. backup and restore media infrastructure 
E. amount of incremental data on the client 
F. network speed from Disaster site to primary site 
 

Answer: A,C,D

 

 

Which IBM Tivoli product provides protection from data loss on a file server?
 
A. IBM Tivoli Storage Manager 
B. IBM Tivoli Data Protection for Files 
C. IBM Tivoli Storage Productivity Center 
D. IBM Tivoli Business Application Management 
 

Answer: A

 

 

What is required to identify valid participants for an introductory meeting?
 
A. organization address book, including pictures 
B. organization mailing list showing the exact locations where each employee is working 
C. organization chart showing the line relationship between management and the
subordinate storage group 
D. organization chart showing the lateral relationship between management and the
subordinate storage administrator 
 

Answer: C

 

 

What are two benefits of mapping the customers business processes to the storage
environment in the baseline gathering stage? (Choose two.)
 
A. describes costs clearly 
B. provides audit-ready posture 
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C. defines steps and sequences 
D. defines customer requirements 
E. identifies critical servers and applications 
 

Answer: D,E

 

 

Which solution begins the process of determining customer assets and data capacities?
 
A. IBM Tivoli Storage Productivity Center for Data 
B. IBM Tivoli Storage Productivity Center for Fabric 
C. IBM Tivoli Storage Productivity Center for Assets 
D. IBM Tivoli Storage Productivity Center for Replication 
 

Answer: A

 

 

Management needs reports on capacity, usage, and performance of their storage area
network (SAN) disks. IBM Tivoli Storage Productivity Center will provide these reports.
Which three items can be considered to implement IBM Tivoli Storage Productivity Center?
(Choose three.)
 
A. the number of clients 
B. the amount of client data 
C. the storage layout on SAN disk 
D. the type of SAN disk being used 
E. the change rate of the client data 
F. the number of SAN switches in the infrastructure 
 

Answer: A,D,F

 

 

A customer has a requirement to view the physical and logical resources (for example,
computers, fabrics, and storage subsystems) that exist in the storage environment. Which
product and feature can be used to fulfill this requirement?
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A. IBM Tivoli Storage Productivity Center Topology Viewer 
B. IBM Tivoli Storage Productivity Center for Fabric Analysis 
C. IBM Tivoli Storage Productivity Center Component Discovery 
D. IBM Tivoli Storage Productivity Center Storage Administration 
 

Answer: A

 

 

In the customer environment, there is a requirement to back up multiple DB2 servers with
large databases by using IBM Tivoli Storage Manager (Tivoli Storage Manager).
Performance analysis shows that the backup of a database over the existing local area
network cannot be completed in the given backup window. What can be installed to solve
this performance challenge?
 
A. a multi-processor Tivoli Storage Manager server system with SVC disks 
B. Tivoli Storage Manager for SAN (storage agent) on each database server 
C. Tivoli Storage Manager server software with an automated tape library on each
database server 
D. a multi-processor Tivoli Storage Manager server system with an automated tape library
on the SAN 
 

Answer: B

 

 

Which statement describes the functions that IBM Tivoli Storage Productivity Center data
management provides?
 
A. discovery, monitoring, and chargeback 
B. monitoring, organization, and kickbacks 
C. monitoring, installation, and maintenance 
D. discovery, configuration, and organization 
 

Answer: A

 

 

Given a scheduled audit at a customer site, which privilege class will be sufficient to grant
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the auditor the ability to review the IBM Tivoli Storage Manager server application?
 
A. auditor 
B. system 
C. analyst 
D. reviewer 
 

Answer: C

 

 

In many countries, companies must comply with laws and regulations governing the
storage and secure retention of business and client information. Which type of data is
usually included as regulated information?
 
A. copyright material 
B. accounting records 
C. excel spreadsheets 
D. business processes 
 

Answer: B

 

 

How does consultant determine the level of competence or skill that a customer's storage
staff has?
 
A. Interview customer's managers and ask for staff reports. 
B. Interview ITIL coordinator and ask for a skills overview report. 
C. Interview operations staff and consult evaluation documentation. 
D. Interview storage staff and ask sensitively phrased pertinent questions. 
 

Answer: D

 

 

A customer has a help desk department for their business. Which part of IBM Tivoli
Storage Manager allows the help desk personnel to perform remote restores upon
request?
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